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DISEASE CONTROL

Tomatoes, eggplant, and potatoes
Squash, cucumber, pumpkin, and melons
Cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, mustard, turnips, and collards

To keep plants strong, fertilize and water them properly. Healthy plants do not get
diseases as easily as do weak ones.
It is best to irrigate the garden by running water between the rows or by trickle
irrigation. Do not sprinkle water on the leaves; this only encourages more disease
problems. If you must sprinkle the plants, do so before 10 a.m.
Avoid planting vegetable varieties in areas where the same vegetable or
vegetables from the same plant family have been planted in the past 24 months.
Plants of the same family include:

It is best to plant on a raised bed. This allows excess water to move out of the root area and prevent many root
diseases and fruit rots.
When possible, train the vegetables to grow upright on cages or trellises. This keeps the fruit from contacting the
ground and reduces fruit rots.
Plant disease-resistant varieties when they are available. Resistant varieties may reduce or eliminate the need for
crop care products.
Plant diseases are worst when light rain showers or heavy dews have fallen and when temperatures are mild.
During these times, watch the garden closely for signs of disease.
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REPEL GARDEN PESTS WITH PLANTS
Planting these herbs in your garden along side your vegetables can assist in pests without

the need of chemical control.

Basil – repels houseflies, mosquitoes, carrot fly,
white fly and asparagus beetles

Lemon Grass – repels mosquitoes. Citronella is a
natural oil made from Lemon Grass

Lemon Thyme – repels mosquitoes. You must
bruise the leaves to release its chemicals

Lemon Balm – repels
mosquitoes

Mint – repels mosquitoes. Best grown in post to
control its aggressive spread

Rosemary – repels mosquitoes

Catnip – repels ants, weevils, squash bugs, aphids,
beetles, cockroaches

Chamomile – repels flying insects

Chives – repels aphids, beetles, carrot fly

Dill – repels squash bugs, spider mites, aphids,
tomato hornworm, cabbage loopers

Garlic – repels aphids, beetles, carrot fly, rabbits

Nasturtium – repels white fly, squash bugs, aphids,
beetles, cabbage loopers

Oregano – repels a number of pests and will
provide ground cover and humidity for peppers

Thyme – repels corn earworm, white flies, tomato
hornworm, cabbage loopers, cabbage maggots

Fennel – repels aphids, slugs
and snails

Parsley – asparagus beetles

If you want to use a spray instead of
planting one of the herbs listed above,
there are several products on the market
which are organic that are safe to use.
Neem Oil and Horticultural Soap are two
that work very well and do get rid of most all
the pesky pest problems.

If you rather make your own spray the
recipe is below. In order for any pesticide to
work it has to be sprayed directly on the
pest. 

The best soap to use to pure-castile liquid
soap, which is not a detergent like dish
soap. The recipe for this spray is: 1 gallon
water 2 ½ tablespoons pure-castile liquid
soap 1 tablespoon vegetable oil (optional)
Fill gallon-size sprayer, add soap and oil. Mix
well before using. The oil helps the solution
stick around longer after being sprayed.
When finished, empty sprayer and clean as
oil can go rancid over time. For smaller
batches use 1 teaspoon pure-castile liquid
soap per each quart water.
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STINGING CATERPILLARS

Southern Flannel Moth
Caterpillar 

Buck Moth Caterpillar Hickory Tussock
Moth Caterpillar 

Spiny Oak Slug
Caterpillar

Saddleback Caterpillar
Lo Moth

Caterpillar

If you are stung, promptly wash the area with soap and water and apply an ice pack to help
relieve the pain of the sting. Taking an oral antihistamine may also help relieve itching along with

over-the-counter insect sting and bite relief products. Pain should lessen in about an hour. 
Rare but possible symptoms after a sting could be nausea, vomiting, headaches, respiratory

stress or shock. If you are concerned, seek medical advice or treatment, such as going to the ER
immediately. Each person will react differently to a Tussock Moth Caterpillar sting. If by chance

you get stung or the venom in your eyes, you must seek medical attention directly.

Pest Management
 First, avoid sitting under trees and wear long sleeves and long pants outdoors although this is

not a guarantee of protection. (Yes, I know it is hot out there, but better to be safe than sorry.) If
you happen to have large populations of stinging caterpillars and you feel the need to manage
them, try Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk). Only thing is this will kill the good caterpillars

and other good insects too. 
Best solution is to learn what these caterpillars are, what they look like and the importance of

not touching them



“Cultivators are the most valuable citizens…they are tied to
their country.”

— Thomas Jefferson

JordanVoges
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